Abstract
Introduction

28
When the Arabian Peninsula split from the Horn of Africa in the Eocene and Oligocene 29 eras, it created the Rift Valley in the northeast part of Africa and led to the progressive opening of 30 the Red Sea. The shape of the area reflects its genesis. It is a very long, narrow basin (see Figure   31 1), more than 2200 km long and with an average width of 180 km, 355 km at its widest span. High 32 mountain ranges border both sides of the Red Sea, and the highest point is more than 4000 m above innovative approach based on Portilla et al. (2015) , in which we analyze the statistics of wave 61 spectra in the Red Sea using a partition technique that further allows us to identify the origins of 62 the observed trends and the associated tendencies in the larger scale driving conditions.
63
The structure of the paper is as follows. We provide a brief description of the dominant 64 wind and wave systems in the Red Sea in Section 2. In Section 3, we describe the methodology 65 followed for the hindcast. Section 4 presents the first part of the results, including the general 66 climatology of the area and highlighting special conditions connected to the orography of the basin.
67
We investigate the possible trends of waves in time by focusing on the temporal variability of the 68 wind and wave data in Section 5. This is further investigated in Section 6, where we identify the 69 origin of the various trends using the spectral partition technique. We summarize our findings in
5
Section 7, where we also point out how the net results for a particular area, the Red Sea being the 71 example here, may help to shed light on climate trends on a much larger scale. conditions. This updated term is not used in the current30-year hindcast because it has not been 94 sufficiently tested under all possible conditions. While physically relevant, the implications of the 95 "encounter" condition, which is limited in space and time, are marginal for the overall statistics.
96
The third system, E3, is associated with the Tokar Gap wind that blows in the summer, Red Sea (up to and more than 5 m), especially when they interact with the E1 system.
105
The least globally important but still locally relevant system is the E4 system, which 106 describes the jets that blow down through narrow valleys in the northern part of the Arabian The left panel of Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of the mean wind speed, U10, and marked seasonality of the winds in these two areas. As expected, these differences are less
144
pronounced when analyzed on a seasonal basis. This is particularly relevant for the E2 system,
145
which is connected to the winter northeast monsoon, though the differences are still large for the
146
Tokar Gap winds (E3), due to their diurnal variations.
147
In this respect, more complete information is provided in Figure 3 , where we report the 
194
One interesting point is the precise identification of where these changes come from.
195
However, the results in Figure 5 and the trends in Figure 6 cannot be associated with a specific 196 meteorological pattern. For this, a more powerful and different approach is required. The related 197 tool is described in the next section. conditions, where each system is identified by its own energy, peak frequency, and direction. oceanographic convention, i.e., we specify the direction of wave propagation.
224
In Figure 7 , the logical groups have been numbered according to the number of data in 225 each area, i.e., the frequency of appearance for each system. The wave systems in Table 1 However, this information is available from the part of the wave spectra that corresponds to the 233 individual wave systems, which we use for our detailed climatological analysis of these systems.
234
We repeat the analysis performed in Section 4 for the overall significant wave heights on 235 the individual wave systems, as identified from the statistical distribution of the spectral peaks.
236
The first comprehensive result is presented in Figure 8 , where each column refers to a zone (north, 237 center, or south) and each row repeats the yearly distribution (same as in Figure 4) , with the first 238 row corresponding to the total energy (ET) of the wave system and the following four rows noting 239 the energy of the E1, E2, E3, and E4 systems, respectively. The total wave energy (ET) is close to 240 the sum of the single systems; the minor differences (less than 1%) correspond (see Figure 7) to 241 the energy of the remaining groups in the other directions. The results in Figure 9 show a diffused negative trend. However, splitting the ET signal
266
(first row) among the different components allows us to identify which systems and which zones 267 contribute more to this trend. In general, system E1 has the largest contribution in all three zones.
268
Considering the different E1 energy in N and S shown in Figure 8 , the relative change is more Gap waves (E3). Finally, there is a very mild but significant negative signal for the E4 system in 276 N, which is proportional to the local energy.
277
In plotting the energy and the related trends in Figures 8 and 9 , it is not clear whether the with significant values also in June and December. Also, the number of monsoon events seems to 284 decrease in the last months of each year, but this is uniformly significant. We have not found any 285 trends in the number of the Tokar Gap events or in those connected to the E4 system. 
Summary and Discussion
287
The main findings of our work can be summarized as follows.
288
1 -Four main wind and wave systems dominate the climate of the Red Sea (see Figure 1) :
289
(i) E1 system from north to south, driven by pulses entering from the Mediterranean Sea,
290
(ii) E2 system from south to north, associated with the northeast monsoon channeled through 291 the Bab-el-Mandeb Strait,
292
(iii) E3 winds blowing from Africa through the Tokar Gap, generating waves towards the
293
Arabian Peninsula, and
294
(iv) E4 system, generated by jets from valleys in the northern part of the Arabian Peninsula. 4 -The dominant feature in C during summer is the E3 system. Otherwise, it is mostly dominated 300 by E1 waves from the north and partly by E2 waves from the south in winter. 7 -Though at a variable level, the E1 system is present throughout the year; the other three systems 306 are markedly seasonal, with E2 and E4 in the winter season, and E3 in the summer months.
307
8 -There is a marked tendency towards decreasing wave heights in the Red Sea. 12 -There are no marked trends for the E3 and E4 systems.
315
Having framed the situation, some of these aspects deserve more general comments.
316
With the exception of an isolated positive peak in the 99 th percentile during September, the 317 marked decrease in both total energy and frequency of the E1 system is quite evident. where we can detect changes at one or more positions according to the wave system we observe, 343 the direction it comes from, and potentially other information. This technique is most effective in 344 the ocean because it is possible to analyze the variation of peak frequency of a system in time
345
(days) in order to obtain an estimate of the wave generation zone (even 10,000 km away or more, 346 e.g., Snodgrass et al., 1966) . Thus, the trend in time (years) of a wave system may tell us something 347 about far-away winds (see, e.g., Portilla et al., 2015) . This is not straightforward, if at all possible,
348
for the waves in the Red Sea. Rather, the elongated shape of the sea and its mountain border highly 349 simplify the diagnosis. In this relatively simple environment, we are able to derive information 350 about the larger surrounding areas.
351
The presence of a trend derived from a reanalysis of the meteorological data starting from 352 the ERA-Interim deserves a discussion. It is well-known that changes in the number and quality
353
of the assimilated measured data may have, and had in ERA-Interim, a significant influence,
354
especially on the derived trends. The paper by Aarnes et al. (2015) is enlightening in this respect.
355
Especially in a reanalysis inevitably generated at a limited resolution, there is a general tendency
356
to underestimate high values, a trend that is eventually corrected by the assimilation of measured 357 data. In the long term, the progressively increased quality and quantity of these data may lead to 358 an apparent positive trend in the reanalysis. However, the trends we found are negative, therefore 359 arguably independent and more reliable. If any doubt remains, it is that the real negative trends 360 may be even larger than what we report.
361
Although we do not venture into large scale climatic analysis in this paper, we find one respect, the decrease of wave height, especially of the E1 system, is not without consequences.
377
Being locally wind generated, a decrease of the significant wave height implies also a decrease of suggests loss of wave heights in the order of 1%y -1 (e.g., for the E1 system in N The model outputs were validated using observations from buoy, scatterometer, and altimeter data. scatterometer data are in the same range as those from the buoy observations.
422
List of Tables   516   Table 1 -Dominant wind and wave systems in the Red Sea
517
System Characteristics E1 This system blows from northwest to southeast year-around, often extending to the southern end of the basin.
E2
Associated with the northeast monsoon, it blows to northwest from the southern end of the basin, typically extending well into the Red Sea during the winter season.
E3
The Tokar Gap wind blows through the valley located halfway down the African coast; it is highly associated with the summer monsoon and differential heating, is present during the summer months, and generates the highest waves in the basin.
E4
Jets exiting from narrow valleys in the northern part of the Arabian Peninsula cause waves that are not very high, but that may be superimposed on those of system E1. 
